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Subscription  
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registered members of the BCV. 
Membership cost is currently $50 
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Contributions for the next publication close 25th March  2018 

            BCV Membership Fees 
Full Membership  - $50 per year  

 
New Beginner Members  (1st Year ) $25.00) 

 
Junior  -  15 years and younger  - $1.00 

 

Mutations and Standards 
The Roving Reporter 

I was in deep conversation with a fellow breeder, but of parrots, recently. He was trying to 
get back to the original colors of the Princess Parrot, the wild green. His problem is, it is 
very difficult to find a breeder of the pure color. Princess Breeders seem to have all        
introduced the mutations of yellow, blue and white, chasing the money the introduction of 
these new varieties had commanded. 
We budgie breeders, especially exhibitors are both blessed and cursed in that we have a 
standard, not only in style/type but more importantly in color. 
In the parrot world there is no such luxury for breeders to look at and decide if their birds 
breed true, are poor colors of a known color or the makings of a new mutation/color.       
This breeder of Princess, had produced babies of questionable color. Some have bright red 
feathering, some have pinkish feathering in the same areas. Some have a large pink spot 
on their head whereas others do not have any spot at all or a smaller spot. Some of his  
babies have a red wash down the breast whereas it should finish at the throat. My friend 
has no reference material to work with and needs to make decisions on the correct color 
based on historical photos he can source. It also highlights two things; 
 

1. Parrot breeders, not being hamstrung by an expected color, can take these 

small differences in colors and color features and if bred skillfully, can     

develop new mutations/colors from these natural variations in color features. 

2. Budgerigar breeders, if there is a variation to color, pass off this variation as 

a fault not conforming to standard and the bird is discarded, not to be used 

in the breeding program. 

(Continued on page 5) 
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My friend the Princess breeder and, I both agree, breeders moving to mutations, chasing the 
money, have ruined the Princess and many other Varieties of Parrots and to a lesser extent 
finches, with not many pure birds left in the system which are not split for another color. Birds 
he has been sold as pure, have produced colors when test mated to a color. So much for 
pure.  The experience of Parrot breeders with colors also causes issues naming colors. 
Lutino for example. There are many Varieties of parrots with a yellow form which are called 
Lutino. These ‘Lutino’ birds are not pure yellow and are a recessive factor. The proper Ino is 
a birds which has no melanin in the feather thus is either  pure yellow or white with a red eye. 
Many of the Parrot world ‘Lutinos” are Yellow birds carrying other colors thus have some  
melanin in the feather. There is no governing body for parrots to step in a say hang in guys, 
lets try to regulate what we will call these colors, instead there seems to be just a standard     
convention, even if it may be wrong and perpetuating mistakes. 
The budgie world at least, has a governing body which creates standards, usually after   
seeking advice from breeders, which will provide some form of consistency for producing the   
color. This is the blessing. The curse of this standard is the inability of breeders to think for 
themselves and look at a bird which has a color ‘fault’ and think, ‘could this be a new        
mutation?’ We exhibition budgie breeders are slow on the uptake of new varieties, even 
though in most of our club constitutions a commonly included rule is the introduction,        
development or promotion of new varieties. But If is not a good type bird, it is not good 
enough to be in an Exhibition Breeders bird room. A very disappointing  attitude. Breeders 
enjoying Dilutes, Fallows and Crests being on the bench would not have this enjoyment if at 
some stage, these birds were not encouraged by governing bodies. I have recently heard 
that in the wings there could possibly be a Black face Budgerigar, I know there are White 
caps being bred, the Dark Eyed clear and Melanistic Spangles are all out there. We need to 
encourage the breeding and development of all these new varieties, it may be where the next 
mutation comes from and it may be from your aviary. Will you be open minded enough to 
recognise it or will it go out as a cull? 
The unregulated Parrot world has seen huge developments in color mutations, where will the 
red budgie come from? The Pink Budgie?  The Black Budgie? Hardened Exhibition breeders 
who see a ‘new’ variety without the quality, will not/do not recognise its importance to the 
fancy. It will be these new mutations which may bring in the new members to the exhibition 
world. Most Governing Bodies have recognised the need to promote the hobby, how good is 
it that we have new varieties we can use to bring into the fold - new fanciers. 
As mentioned above, Dilutes, Crests, Fallows, Dark Eyed clears have had their critiques due 
to their quality. Dedicated breeders have however, taken these varieties and developed 
them. Well done to them, well done to those persistent individuals in governing bodies     
pushing to introduce these birds to the ‘mainstream’ , despite the naysayers (usually        
experienced breeders). The fancy is always going to be better off having these varieties 
maintained and developed, to be used to entice new fanciers into the hobby. 

 

(Continued from page 3) 

                                                                                  

                                                                     BCV Show Rule 4. HEAT CLAUSE 
 

 It is recommended that all clubs abide by the Heat Clause as introduced by the BCV with the welfare of  the    
birds in mind, as follows; 

 

1. If the weather forecast on the ABC Nightly News, on the night before any scheduled show is for 35 degrees  or  
        more for the locality of the show, No Diploma, Nor any Exhibitor Points will be available, or awarded. 
 

2. Should the temperature forecast on the ABC Nightly News for the locality of the show be for less than 35              
        degrees, but on the day of the show exceeds 35 degrees, no penalty will apply. 
 

3.           Clubs affected in such manner shall be given the option of re-scheduling the show on any available, suitable    
        and approved date in that same year. 
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General Secretary 
Leigh Downey 

PO Box 140 
OAKLEIGH SOUTH 3167. 

AUSTRALIA 
Ph: +61 95793429 

Mob:  +61 0417569197 
Email:  anbcsecretary@outlook.com 

 
 
                       COUNCIL CHATTER. 
                                                                                                     December 15, 2017. 
 
Good morning and welcome to the final comments for another year. 
I have a positive position on the advancement of the A.N.B.C Containerization for 
all equipment for the staging of the National Competition. All Zones have contribut-
ed to the funding for this to proceed as per the working spread sheet. Dave Ganzer 
has taken on this task so firstly we all thank you Dave for your input and commit-
ment. We have purchased the container, holding cages, hospital cages, and we will 
also have 251 new and refurbished show cages in the container. As well as lighting 
and staging. It is all at Dave’s place and he will be in discussions with B.S.N.S.W. 
to make it all happen in Penrith N.S.W. next May.  
 
ELECTRONIC MEDIA. 
The first meeting conducted in October was on our own computer program and 
was widely received and a great success. Most personal from all zones seem to be 
adapting to this format of advancing information, and making decisions in a timely 
manner.  
 
 
PHOTOS & STANDARD. 
Rod Turnbull has released a few more standard photos of some varieties. As with 
the Standard, Mr. Peter Glassenbury (Colour & Standards) is looking at a separate 
section fully of variety photographs only to be added to the website when complet-
ed. The Standard is now on the web and is the updated current copy. 
 
As with the pictorials included in the Standard we have decided that the paintings 
of the National Standard Pictorial of which there are three. One full length bird, one 
dual headed, and one pencil black and white drawing. Should be auctioned at the 
next National Event in PENRITH N.S.W. 2018.  
These were done by the famous bird artist Mr. Roy Aplin from the United Kingdom.  
They were painted in 2002 and while they are an asset for the A.N.B.C. they are no 
longer required as we have scanned copies should they ever be required. It was 
decided that a bird fancier, art collector should be able to have the enjoyment to 
view these paintings at their leisure.  
 
INSURANCE. 
We are still awaiting the broker’s quotation on an A.N.B.C. total Insurance policy to 
see if it is viable for us to go our own way totally nationally. Also one zone was not 
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forthcoming with general figures asked for to complete this task. We do these things 
for the benefit of all hopefully, so hurdles only make tasks like this just a little bit more 
aggravativly harder. 
 
CONSTITUTION DRAFT DOCUMENT. 
South Australia has submitted a revised constitution document for everyone to read 
and digest. It is put up as a motion in May 2017 to be discussed for the next meeting. It 
was accepted and ratified by a majority in the electronic meeting in October 2017 with a 
couple of minimal changes being allowed to be added at the request of S.Q.B.B.A. 
which hopefully will be accepted and signed off in May 2018. 
 
MOTIONS FOR COLOUR & STANDARDS. 
Again I believe all motions relating to this sub- committee are now overdue so if any 
zones have anything they wish to bring to their attention please do so post haste. For-
ward to Mr. Peter Glassenbury. The survey conducted on FLECKING was returned by 
all Judge with some very good input. Thank you. 
 
WEB SITE. 
Karlene from Nth. Queensland has updated the web site and ongoing maintenance of it 
is still happening. We have had a couple of hick-ups but hopefully positive improve-
ments are still in the pipeline. As you all know Steve Campbell is retired and I thank him 
for all his input over the previous years. 
 
BUDGERIGAR SOCIETY OF NEW SOUTH WALES. 
Hosting of the 2018 National Championships by the Budgerigar Society of New South 
Wales in Penrith. 
They have now released the registration paper work accommodation etc. Look out for it 
and start planning your trip in May 2018. 
 
If I have forgotten anything please accept my apology as it has been a full on eventful 
year. Plenty of hurdles to overcome again. 
 
 Rings for 2018 should now be in the mail for your availability to ring birds by the first 
week of January 2018.  
 
Until then MERRY CHRISTMAS & HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL. 
 
Leigh A Downey. 
 
ANBC Secretary 
 
ABN 46- 620 – 174 - 965 
 

(Continued from page 7) 
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  Same bird, progress from three weeks to four months  
                                  
                         Bred by: Darren Snell (UK) 
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Mario The Cage Man  
 
                       Cages to suit for breeding budgies  
                             & suitable for young birds. 

 
For more information call Mario  PH: 0416 929 344 

 
6 LECKIE DRIVE,  

ALBANVALE VIC 3021 
 

Birds always wanted, price negotiable. 
Showcages are also available. 
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Bill Novickas and Larry Day pairing up with Jo Mannes  

 

It is not everybody who has been privileged to spend a day with Jo Mannes watching the                       
culling and mating of Mannes imports. But this is what happened in the case of Bill Novickasl                
and Larry Day. Jo Mannes who is not a lover of flying at any time had been tempted to go on a rare visit 
overseas in this case the U.S.A.  
 
Whilst in San Francisco area He was invited to supervise the pairing up of Mannes progeny bred by Jul-
ius Herbst. During his many discussions with American breeders, Jo Mannes stressed the concept of 
'charming" looking budgerigars. He said the German word is similar and means the same thing.  
 
It certainly appears easier to tell one when you see one, than it is to breed one! What is Mr  Mannes  
looking for in mating budgerigars that allows him to breed so many "charming" ones?  
 
A review of what he requires in a budgerigar mating give many, many guidelines. But do not take one 
element and stress it to the exclusion of others. We are convinced that no single element is responsible; 
it is a combination of all the elements that makes success!  
 
It was obvious from watching and listening to Jo that he spends many hours with his birds daily. Can you 
expect a lot of success with an hour spent here and there? But before the elements of his mating's are 
presented, some important background concepts are essential to understand what makes some of Jo’s 
practices successful.  
 
Culling  
First, Jo culls heavily. Some potentially useful birds are culled because he believes that they would be 
lower percentage breeders. Beyond culling heavily, he saves 11/2 times the number of birds that he  
mates up for reserve breeders. When asked what to do with these reserve birds, he said, "Wait until you 
have proper mates for them." That is, find or breed a proper cross mate for these birds or don't bother to 
mate them. More than 30 birds were saved but he did not believe any one of the reserve cocks fit any 
one of the reserve hens.  
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We believe this shows that he tries to make pairings so that all the parts necessary for production of the 
"charming" budgerigar are in the pairs. Any youngster that is raised, regardless of faults, will have at least 
one parent displaying the genes for the corresponding virtue. Most youngsters are, therefore, split, (since 
most virtues are recessive to the wild type) carrying the  genes for the necessary virtue to correct any fault 
they might display visually. This fact makes breeding the next generation considerably easier.  
 
So now below are the elements that Jo deems essential in his pairings:  
 
1. FERTILITY  

He really is very concerned about fertility. Several winners from other lines were not mated because of a 

history of low fertility.  

 

2. SILKY, SHINY FEATHER  

He requires one and only one bird in each pairing to have silky, shiny feather.  

 

3. DOUBLE DOWN  

He requires that only one bird again in each pairing have what I we call the "German" under down. This 

trait was brought to our attention in some German line birds before it was mentioned by Jo. Each down 

feather shaft is a double. Each quill has what appears to us to be two shafts growing on one root. This 

double down gives the birds a fuller look and a "spongy" feeling in the hand compared to normal birds.  

 

4. ROUNDED VERSUS POINTED FEATHER  
 
Jo plucked one body feather from each bird from near where the leg is connected to the body. Many nice 
looking birds have long, pointed feathers from this area. He requires that each be mated to a bird with a 
wider, rounded, cupped end to that feather. A big round spot needs something to carry it.  
 
5. WIDE SHOULDERS  
 
A must for at least one of the pair is to have wide shoulders. Even the smaller birds he used had         
proportionally wide shoulders in relation to their size.  
 
6. DEEP MASK  
 
At least one bird from each pairing to have a deep mask. Not deep placed spots on a short mask.  
 
7. BIG, ROUND SPOTS  
 
Again, at least one bird from each pair to have what he considered to be big, round spots. He did not 
require giant spots.  
 
8. BROW  
 
Usually both birds of the pairing need to have evidence of a brow; feathers covering the top part of the 
eye.  
 
9. SWEET-FACED CHARM  
 
At least one but usually both birds to have a "charming" face; brow, punched in feather covered beak, 
feather out over the cere, width to the face, roundness to the head in all directions. This is what some call 
a "sweet" face. Now, did he pair big to small like he says? Yes, several of the biggest cocks received 
hens small enough that some, if not many, Champions would not use in their breeding programme.  
These hens had proportionately large spots, very "sweet" faces, and did not give a fragile appearance. 
Only one large cock received a large hen.  
 

(Continued from page 11) 
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 The colours  
 
Jo has previously stated his desire to cross colours. He likes one bird of each pairing to have either a 
Grey or Dark Factor gene, but he does not require it. He likes to pair Sky's to Grey Greens or Dark 
Greens. How ever, he did make several matings without a Grey or Dark gene. In particular, he paired a 
large, very fertile, Sky Cinnamon Opaline hen to a smaller, very "sweet" faced Light Green Normal cock. 
He feels other factors are more important, but he does it whenever he can.  
 
He stated previously that he does not like to pair Light Green to Light Green, even if one is Spangle. 
Indeed, he did not make any such pairings whilst we were there. He also mentioned at one point that he 
saves the smaller sons from his largest cocks, and from among them they usually produce the largest of 
the next generation.  
 
An inspiration If he had had more time, he would have changed some of these pairings. Some pairs 
don't take to each other, others go off condition. And he has stated in the past that he will change  
matings shortly after making them if he gets "inspired", sees something or remembers something that he 
did not notice or remember at the time of the pairing, but then he spends a lot of time with his birds.  
 
Well, with these criteria, we will all make fewer pairings! Maybe more of our birds will look like  
Jo Mannes’. 
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Borg & Skivington 
 

Top quality Budgerigars available from our  
English and German bloodlines. 

varieties include:-  
Normal, Opaline, Cinnamon, Recessive Pieds,  Spangle,  Lacewing,           

Australian & English Yellowface, Australian Whitecaps 
All enquiries 

 
Anthony (03) 8838 8555 or Rod (03) 9752 5571 

Grey Green siblings   
Bred by: 

Michael Maroné , Germany 

Bred by: 
 

Michael Maroné , Germany 

https://www.facebook.com/michael.marone.96
https://www.facebook.com/michael.marone.96
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Some more thoughts on French moult 
© Don Burke 
                                                                                                                             

For some years now I have been putting forward the theory that French Moult (FM) is 
spread by blood-sucking mites (probably red mites, but maybe feather mites as well), much 
as    malaria is spread by blood sucking mosquitoes. 
 
Over the last 5 years, I have treated my budgies in my main breeding room with Coopex and 
Ivermectin each September, and I repeat this treatment every 3-4 months. It is important to 
do the two treatments at the same time. This has prevented any outbreaks of FM. A control 
group of budgies which were not given either Coopex or Ivermectin was kept in another 
aviary and they produced about 60% FM babies. 
 
I treated the nest boxes, cages, aviaries and perches with Coopex (Coopex is not designed 
to be sprayed directly onto birds – it is a surface spray only) and dosed the budgies with   
Ivermectin in their water. I used Ivermectin (the 0.8 grams per litre formulation) in their water 
at the rate of 5 ml of formulation per litre of water. 
 
Last year from June to December, I did not treat my budgies for FM at all. This produced a 
severe outbreak of FM in most nests. Just before Christmas, I treated them all with          
Ivermectin and Solfac Duo*. This stopped the FM dead in its tracks. No more FM. This is the 
first time I have ever stopped an FM outbreak – normally I am forced to stop breeding for 3-6 
months. 
 
I have replaced Coopex with Solfac Duo* now, since most insects and mites at my place 
have become resistant to Coopex. That is, Coopex no longer works for me. Some vets also 
recommend substituting Moxidectin for Ivermectin, so maybe you should talk to your vet 
about it. 
 
But it is becoming increasingly clear to me that French Moult must be spread by mites. Mites 
are so small that they are more or less invisible. Every time that you check your nest boxes, 
you are transmitting dozens of mites on your hands from one nest of chicks to the next. The 
mites also spread directly from bird to bird, and all over your birdroom and aviaries at night. 
 
Mites die off in cold weather and hatch in their tens of thousands as the weather warms up 
in October/November – this neatly explains why French moult mostly occurs from late 
Spring to mid Autumn. 
 
Please let us know your thoughts on this. 
 
*Solfac Duo is a new surface spray, available from Rural produce stores like Elders. 

 

      
2018 rung  

 
 First day out of nest 

    
Bred by:  Willie Doktor  -  Holland 

      
2018 rung  

 
Bred by:  Willie Doktor  -  Holland 

      
2018 rung  

    
Bred by:  Willie Doktor  -  Holland 

 
Brother and sister  at 6 weeks   

 
Bred by  - Darren Snell - UK 
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W hen I was asked to write about budgerigar biochemistry or anatomy l thought I would combine both 

subjects in a single article by discussing the chemical changes which occur in the blood of hen budgerigars in 

the ten days or so which elapse between putting in the nest boxes and the laying of the first egg, and the ana-

tomical changes in the skeleton which accompany the blood changes. Both blood and bone changes are closely 

related to the egg laying process. A good sized hen weighs about 50 grams (nearly 2 ounces) and during the 

week before laying her first egg she gains approximately 10 grams; that is. her weight is increased by 20%. This 

additional weight is due to several factors; an increase in size of the ovary and oviduct, an increase in blood 

volume, increased deposition of fat and to new bone formation. Associated with an increase in size of the ovary, 

itself stimulated by the gonadotrophic hormones of the anterior pituitary gland. Ls the secretion into the blood of 

female sex hormone, (oestrogen), and the other changes listed above are largely due to oestrogen.  

 

The Consistency of Egg Yolk  

Egg yolk consists of approximately half water and half solids, and of the latter. Half is protein and half fatty sub-

stances. Yolk fats and proteins are manufactured in the liver and they are transported to the ovary in the blood. 

The ova remove the yolk solids from the blood, thereby growing larger and larger. and when fully grown they are 

shed into the body cavity and engulfed by the funnel of the oviduct. The ova ripen in succession and are shed at 

intervals of 48 hours. It is not to be Wondered at that the amounts of fat and protein in the blood increase at this 

time; and the levels remain at a high level  throughout the period of laying. After the last egg is laid the amounts 

of fat and protein fall gradually until the non-breeding levels are reached. Fat and protein are not the only blood 

components that increase during the pre—laying and laying periods; the calcium. phosphorus. vitamin A and 

riboflavin concentrations in the blood also increase, and it may well be that other vitamin levels are also aug-

mented. It is in this way that adequate amounts of vitamins and minerals in the egg are ensured. though the 

increases in the blood vitamin levels mentioned above are dependent on there being adequate tissue reserves 

in the body of the bird and adequate supplies in the food. It is interesting to note in passing that in spite of the 

fact that the blood calcium level more than doubles during the laying period and that the egg yolk is relatively 

rich in calcium, there is still not enough calcium inside the egg to provide sufficient calcium for the calcification of 

the skeleton of the chick, and approximately 80% of the calcium found in the bones of the chick at  hatching is 

drawn from the shell during the incubation period. 

 

The Provision of Calcium  

The changes which occur in the skeleton during the pre-laying period are related to the provision of calcium for 

the calcification of the egg shell {the shell is composed almost entirely of calcium carbonate]. During this period 

a whole new systern of secondary bones is laid down in the marrow cavities of most of the bones of the skele-

ton and by the time the first egg is due to be calcified. This new bone almost fills the marrow cavity in some  

cases. When a femur from a non-laying bird is shown side by side with that of a laying bird the extent of this 
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medullary bone as it is  called, is clearly shown. The medullary bone takes the form of fine interlacing spicules 

which grow out from the inner surface of the marrow cavity. The spaces between the spicules are occupied by 

the blood vessels and red marrow tissue. Characteristic changes occur in medullary bone during the process of 

egg shell calcification. Shortly after an egg enters the shell gland, rapid bone destruction sets in and it persists 

throughout the period of shell formation (approximately 24 hours). After the egg is laid, the bone forming phase 

gives rise to one of bone formation and the calcium required for calcification of this bone is derived from food 

calcium absorbed from the intestines. provided the birds are supplied with ample cuttlefish bone or other 

sources of calcium. During the bone destroying phase. calcium and phosphorus are released into the blood; the 

calcium is deposited on the shell and the phosphorus is largely excreted in the urine and voided in the drop-

pings. 

 

Cyclic Changes 

These cyclic changes of bone destruction, followed by bone formation. continue until the marrow cavity returns 

to the resting condition. The formation of medullary bone is under the influence of oestrogen, but the male sex 

hormones are probably involved as well. The stimulus responsible for the initiation of the bone destroying phase 

is not known for certain. but it may well be the parathyroid gland. The breeder has little or no control over these 

hormonal effects. All they can do is to ake sure that the birds are really fit before mating, to feed the birds a 

complete diet and leave the rest to nature. 

 
 
 

CHANGED YOUR ADDRESS?  
Please notify  

Mr. D. Macfarlane 

59 Scenic Road 

WARRAGUL VIC 3820 

Phone (03) 5623 2880 

Email: treasurer@bcv.asn.au 

 

THIS IS ESSENTIAL TO  

ENSURE DELIVERY  

OF BUDGIE NEWS 

   Please also notify the      

Secretary  of  Council            

 to comply with rule No. 5f     

 of  the Rules of the 

Budgerigar Council  

of Victoria Inc. 
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Describing Standard Varieties (page 24 of the amended Standard) 
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Cinnamon Light Green (32 days)  

Bred  by: 

Bektas Abdurrahman, TURKEY 

“She's the type I'm trying to establish 
wide in my birdhouse, a carrot with a lion 

head on top”. 
 

Bred by: 
John Lange, Denmark 

F1 Daniel Luetolf.  

Split texas clearbody 

Bred by: 

Ismail Seker , Switzerland 

Cinnamon Light Green  

Still in the box.  

Bred by: 

Martin Ehrhardt, Germany 

https://www.facebook.com/Bektashow?hc_ref=ARS-k6FTpKPKzoB8hKJ8devyRv1eZXdkv6MdJtTUn1DljrO4t9_JgZ0mUaUsVJv4yeI&fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/suerro.isso
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                 2018 Baby Pied 
 
                      Bred by: 
 
      PS1—Paul Stannard , UK 

“Not So Bad” 
 

Bred by: 
 

Ralph Jenne, Germany 

Light Green  
 

Bred by: 
 

PS1 - Paul Stannard, UK 

      

Spangle Double Factor White 
 

Bred by: 
 

PS1 - 474-17 (about 5 months old) 

     Yellowface Sky UBC 
 

Bred by: 
 

Ismael Seker ,Switzerland 

     Father and Son 
 

Bred by:  
 

Daniel Luetolf, Switzerland 

 
         

     Spangle Cinnamon Grey  
 

Bred by: 
 

Daniel Luetolf, Switzerland  

Dominant Pied  
Light Green 

 
Bred by: 

 
PS1 - Paul Stannard, UK 
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2018 Show Season  Exhibitor Status  

2018 Show Season 
Exhibitor Status 

 
Champion: 

 
T & S Appelton, Baxter A,                                   

Borg & Skivington,   Broughton D,                                
Brown A,  Cachia W, Cookson & Avery,       

Downey L,  Ennis J, Flanagan J,                      
Grech S & T,  Haddick O, Howard R,  Hunter I, 

Kamel H, Leong J,  Mamic I, Martin B,       
McNamara J, Meney & Muller, Orlandi J,  Paoli M, 
Randall M & R,  Ray & German, Rixon  D, Rowe A, 

Rowe Bros,  Slade R,  
Sheppard & Flanagan,  Thurn P,  Tirant P,  

Wilson & Hoadley, (32) 
 

Promoted from Intermediate  
Status to Open Status 

through accumulated points: 
 

Schembri B, Taylor D  

 
 

Promoted from Beginner Status  
to Intermediate Status 

through accumulated points: 
 

Butler G, Kirby R, Huth M, Weeding M,  
 

Promoted from Beginner Status  
to Intermediate Status 
through elapsed time: 

 
Crawley D, Coles E, Gutheridge T, Clark M,     
Coles Family, Collyer A, Couper D, Crow D,    

Freeman J, Kerr D, Paddock J & L, Pulling S, 
Wood J, Keating M, Moore G,  

 
 
 

CHANGED YOUR ADDRESS?  
Please notify  

Mr. D. Macfarlane 

59 Scenic Road 

WARRAGUL VIC 3820 

Phone (03) 5623 2880 

Email: treasurer@bcv.asn.au 

 

THIS IS ESSENTIAL TO  

ENSURE DELIVERY  

OF BUDGIE NEWS 

   Please also notify the  Secretary  of  

Council to comply with  

rule No. 5f  of  the Rules of the 

Budgerigar Council of Victoria Inc. 

 

        BUDGERIGAR COUNCIL OF VICTORIA INC. 
                            

LIFE MEMBERS 
 

Mr. A. Baxter. Mrs. M. Bridgeman. Mr. E. Carter.  Mrs. L. Church.  

Mr. B. Cunningham.  Mr. L. Downey.   Mr. C. Flanagan.  

Mr. H. Gulovsen.  Mr. I. Hunter.  Mr. G. Jones.   Mr. L. King.          

Mr. B. O’Connell. Mrs. A. Panter.   Mr. B. Panter. Mr. A. Rowe.       

Mr. B. Sheppard.  Mr. R. Skivington.   

ROLL OF HONOUR 

Mrs. A. Bassett (dec)  Mr. D. Bassett dec)  Mr. B. Bates (dec)         

Mr. K Bridgeman (dec)     Mr. A. Bugg (dec)   Mr. G. Campbell (dec) 

Mr. H. Eady (dec) Mr. G. Farrar (dec)      Mr. F. Gardner (dec)        

Mr. B. Grinlington (dec)   Mrs. S. Harrison (dec)  Mr. H. Heath (dec)   

Mr. R. Loats (dec)  Mr. G. Manallack (dec)  Mr. A. Marshall (dec)     

Mr. T. Munday (dec) Mr. E. Raven (dec)  Mrs. E. Russell (dec)       

Mr. H. Setford (dec)   Mr. L. Sitlington (dec)  Mr. E. Stafford (dec)       

Mr. B. Tucker (dec)    Mr. L. Vines (dec)   Mr. J. Watts (dec)    

Mrs. Z. Watts (dec)  Mr. T. Wilson (dec)   Mr. M. Whittaker (dec)      

Mr. A. Yeatman (dec)     
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J. Bader     
(ANBC) 
9336 1601 
jamesb@harrishmc.com.au 

I. Hunter 
9746 9937 

K. Pullen 
(03) 5865 5487 
kj.aepullen@gmail.com 

B. Sheppard 
9762 5129 
admin@eastdist.com 

B. Wilson 
9702 8070 
b_wilson@bigpond.net.au 

A. Baxter   
(ANBC) 
9438 3589 
a.baxter.jaysar@hotmail.com 

G. Jones  
5221 3097 
architects@gip.com.au 

  

M. Paoli  
(03) 5628 4199 
budgieboypaoli@gmail.com 

J. Skoric    
(ANBC) 
jskoric@activedisplay.com.au 

 

 

H. Chasemore 
(03) 5821 6226 
hmdlchase-
more@bigpond.com 

 
 

B. Martin   
(02) 6043 2773 

A. Rowe   
(ANBC) 
9436 1433 
sa.rowie@bigpond.com 

 

R. Stephens   
(03) 5258 3398 
spotonrex01@bigpond.com 

 

C. Flanagan  
0418 391 981  
neerimview@bigpond.com 

C. Mifsud   
0422 026 635 
charlesmmifsud@bigpond.co
m 

G. Rowe  
(03) 5156 9417 
browe001@bigpond.com 

 

P. Thurn  
(ANBC) 
(03) 5367 4815 
pthurn@genaust.com.au      

 

S. Grech  
8746 2902 
steve@builtinrobes.com 

S. Mow   
(ANBC)  
(03) 5439 3080 
Imow@bigpond.net.au 

J. Rowe  
(03) 5622 0990 
johnr@dcsi.net.au 

R. Turnbull  
(ANBC)  
0417 549 621 
rjturnbull4@bigpond.com 

 

P. Hoadley 
8786 5358 
hoaden@bigpond.com 

J. Orlandi    
0438 352 886 
emjeff@mcmedia.com.au 

A. Ryder  
9728 6106 
alanryder@bigpond.com 

M. Turner 
9747 8481 
turner7@bigpond.com 

 

D. Herbert (A) 
0448 345 505  
davidh@basketballgeelong.com.au  

J. Kruisselbrink(P) 
0417 051 268 
J.kruiss@me.com 

G. Mannix  (A) 
0418 791 291  
gmannix@powercor.com.au 

J. Smith (P) 
(03) 5996 2463 
budgeman77@hotmail.com         

M. Randall  (P) 
(03) 5883 9258 
murrabahangus@live.com.au 

R.  Randall  (A) 
(03) 5883 9258 
randall6@hotmail.com 

D. Ray (A) 
0407 682 786  
derrinray@yahoo.com.au  

     

     
 

Dr. Matthew Gosbell BVSV, 
MACVSc (Avian Health) 
Springvale Animal Hospital 
570 Sprinvale Road 
Springvale South, 3172 
Phone (03) 9546 5022 

 

Dr. Stacey Gelis  
BVSc. MRCVs 
Melbourne  Bird Veterinary 
Clinic 
1 George Street  
Scoresby, 3179 
Phone (03) 9764 9000 

 

Dr. Roger Carmondy 
Moama Veterinary Clinic 
1 Meninyah Street 
Moama, New South Wales, 
2731 Phone (03) 5480 6071 

 
Dr. Pat McWhirter, BVSc. FACVSc 
(Avian Health) 
128 Highbury Road   
Burwood, 3125 
Phone (03) 9808 9011 

 
Dr. Cameron Wood, BVSc. 
MACVSc 
169 Dawson Street 
 Brunswick West, 3055  
 Phone (03) 9387 6166 

 
Dr Phil Sacks. BSc 
BVSc MACVs 
128 Highbury Road, 
Burwood 3125 
Phone (03) 9808.9011 
www.birdclinic.net 

  

Aspiring (A) /Probationary (P) Judges Panel 

mailto:jamesb@harrishmc.com.au
http://www.birdclinic.net
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   141 Woodlands Drive 
   BRAESIDE Vic. 3195 


